Policy Priorities 2022

- Budget
- Legislative
- Administrative

UTEC

Breaking Barriers to Youth Success
8000-0655
Emerging Adults Re-entry: 6 Million

0330-0613
Early Intervention Probation Strategy: 2 Million

4590-1504
Neighborhood Gun Violence Prevention: 10 Million

4000-0005
Safe & Successful Youth Initiative: 10 Million
ADMINISTRATIVE

- SNAP Behind the Wall
- Indirect Cost Rates
- Social Enterprise Capital Grant Program
- ARPA
LEGISLATIVE

SD 2101 An Act establishing a mattress stewardship plan

SD 1710 An Act relative to education and programming for the incarcerated.

HD 3916 An Act enhancing the effectiveness of nonprofits’ core mission work through full cost funding.

HD 4029 An Act relative to a fresh start.

HD 4057 An Act eliminating standard conditions and creating maximum caps on probation supervision terms.

HD 1531/ S980 An Act relative to expungement of juvenile and young adult records.